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The Premier: I am open to receive an
)fer.

Air. ANGELO: The Premier can depend
in my support if he seeks to amend the Con-
;titution to enable him to have another Mini-
ster, or even two, provided that one is to
nok after the North-West. We want a Min-
ster for the North-West exclusively, one who
viii travel through the North, acquire know-
edge of the North, and look after the North.-
Jf course, if we hand over the North to the
Zommoawealth, the appointment of such a
finister will not be necessary.

Mr. A. Wanabrough: Are you in favour of
ianding over the North?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but not on the con-
litions proposed by the Federal Government.

ram glad the Premier and others re-
ognise that the interest taken in West-
irn Australia by the Eastern States
s being greatly enhanced. When visit-
ng the East, I have noticed that people
Ire becoming increasingly interested in
his State. The publication of that little
)amphlet entitled "The States Activities" is
ibig factor in making the State known. I
et a dozen copies of each issue and send them,

once to the Eastern States and some to Eng-
and, and in consequence I get many inquiries
'or further information. It is the duty of
very Minister, every member of Parliament,
and indeed veryeitizen, whenbe goes abroad,
o act as ambassador for the State. We can-
iot do too much to bring before outsiders
he great possibilities of Western Australia.

tcannot he long before our wheat export
'ill be larger than that of any other State
n the Commonwealth, and within 15 or 20
ears we should be exporting more wheat
ban all the other States together. I only
ope that our other productions will increase
a like manner.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.38 p~n
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Inspection of Scaffolding Act Anxnd-

went.

2, Justices Act Amendment.
Returned to Assembly with an amendment.

3, Broome fLoan Validation.
Passed.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the "ssembly and read a
firist timle.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 13th October.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.39] : I have pleasure in econe ni

ulating the Government on ha vini- recognisedl
the necessity' for taking the very implortanut
stel, of reducing- the income tax. A reduc-
tion of :33A per cent, is a substantial one that
u1zust hav-e an advantageous effect on finan-
cial arrangements in this St*ate, particularly
as it follows the abolition of the 15 per cent.
super tax that hitherto "'as imposed. A
great deal of harm has been done to Western
Australia on account of the maximum rat2
of tax charged on high incomies. 1 happen
tom he in a Position to know that it has led
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to Some people investing their money outside
of Western Australia because they were able
to get better returns elsewhere. Of course
it is unfortunate that people should do that,
but there are many men in Western Austra-
lia with a little money to invest and they
naturally invest it where they can obtain the
best returns. People in receipt of large in-
comes and free to invest their money where
they like may go outside the State for
investments. They may feel patriotic and
prefer to lose a little by investing within the
State and subjinittting to the maximumi rate
of income tax charged here, but there are
many people who have invested large sums
outside the State. Therefore it is a matter
for congratulation that the Government have
recognised the need for this reduction. I
should like to point out the difficulty that
confronts some institutions. I happen to be
associated with a trustee comnpany, who have
a large amount of funds to invest. While
a man is living lie can invest his money
where hie likes. He can invest it within the
State and pay the rate of 4s. in the pound,
or he may invest it elsewhere, as many have
done, where his income is subject to a lower
rate of tax, perhaps Gd. in the pound. The
trustee company, however, are in a different
position. Once the money is placed iii their
hands they have to see that it is invested
most advantageously for the beneficiaries.
Consequently, it -would not be right for them
to invest it in a State that charged a rate
of 4s. if it were possible to invest it in an-
other State where the income tax maximumn
was 6d. Another point of view is this: By
making the income tax a reasonable one,
people will begin to invest their money in
industries, which will afford employment to
a large number of hands and probably do
away with the difficulty of unemployment.
The great obstacle to the development of in-
dustries is thea Arbitration Court. I will not
say that the awards of the court are absurd,
but people who wish to invest their money
in industries often find themselves consider-
ably hampered by the awards. of the court.
Sometimes the awards do not take into con-
sideration what the industries can pay so
much as what they ought to pay. The man-
ner in which provision is made for the re-
duction is very insidious and certainly very
clever inasmuch as the Bill is still framed
on the lines to which we have been accus-
tomed, save that to give effect to the Govern-
ment's proposal an addendum has been in-
serted providing that 33J per cent. be de-

0

dlucted from the amount of income tax. Thi
of course, will leave it open to the Goveri
went, if things are not as good next yeai
to cut out the addendum and leave the rat
at the previous level. Let us hope that ne.,
year, if the Labour Government be Yr
turned-

Hon. E. H., Gray: As is certain.
1IOn. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOO11: Tb

lion, memiber appears to know all about ii
Let us hope that if they are returned t
office, they will not cut out the proviso to
the 33J per cent, reduction and return t
the original rate. With these few remark
1 have much pleasure in again congratulal
ing the Government on recognising the neee
sity for meeting the position as they bay
done. I have every confidence that as Ion
as financial people feel assured that the GOv
erment will continue the view they bay
now taken, much benefit must result to Wesi
ern Australia.

On motion by Hon. 11. Stewart, debate ad
journed.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. IV
Drew-Central) [4.47] in moving th
second reading said: This is a Bill to giv
effect to certain sections of the amendmca
of the Workers' Compensation Act passe
in 1924. Under that Act every employe
is under an obligation to insure his wort
iien. Hle is not permitted to exercise an
choice or discretion in the matter. He
bound to insure his mnen, and if he foils t
do so he is liable to severe penalties. I
was intended by Parliament-indeed it we
specifically - expressed by Parliament-the
the insurance should be with an incorpoz
ated insurance office approved by the Min
ister;- and there would be no pressing fleeE
sity for this legislation if the insurano.
companies had recognised their obligation
and made a sincere effort to cope with th
position as they found it. It was recog
nised by the Minister for Labour from th
very outset that the fixing of a premiur
for that part of the Workers' Comnpensa
tion Act which deals with miners' diseases
constituted a problem by no means easy t.
solve;, and in order that the problem coul'
be studied from all viewpoints and con
sidered in all its bearings he held numeron
conferences with representatives of the in
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surance companies, conferences extending
over many months. At an early stage the
rates for ordinary workers' compensation
were agreed to after fii]] discussion; and it
was stipulated that upon its being decided
to proclaim the Third Schedule to the Act,
the schedule dealing with miners' diseases,
the insurance coumpanies should be given a
month's notice of the intention. Meanwhile
the Government undertook to collect all
possible information necessary to enable
the fixing of a premium rate which would
lie fair to all par-ties. A committee consist-
ing- of men specially fitted for the work
were appointed. The members of the comn-
mittee were Mir. Bennett, the Government
Actuary, as chairman, Mr. Calanchini, the
]Under Secretary' for Mines, and Mr. L. J.
Grealy, of the State Insurance Office of
Queensland. The committee were ap-
pointed not only for the purpose of collect-
ing information, but also for the purpose
of recommending what would be an equit-
able premium to cover miners' diseases in
the light of their investigations. The com-
mittee, after availing themselves of every
source at their command for the purpose
of arriving at a sound conclusion, recom-
mended a premiumu of £4 10s. per cent.

Hon. J. Cornell: The premium is a matter
that can only be determined by the light
of experience.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I may state
that the committee's report was dated the
2nd June, 1025 . This was before any medi-
cal examinations had been made. Indeed,
the medical examinations have not yet been
definitely completed, nor has a final report
yet been submitted to the Government. The
committee could only deal with the facts
then available, but their investigation was
exhaustive. The Queensland and Broken
Hill experiences were considered-particu-
larly those of Queensland. It was known
to the committee that if the present rate
of premium had been charged throughout
the whole of the period in Queensland, the
total of the premiums world have substan-
tially exceeded the total of the claims. Thus
the Queensland experience, which is held
up by the insurance companies as some-
thing in their favour, is really against
them. An experimental rate only was
charged in the early years of the establish-
ment of State insurance in Queenslalnd.
The committee naturally placed more reli-
ance on the experience of the Mine Work-
crs' Relief Fund at Kalgoorlie. That was
the Organisation which had been handling

the Situation for many years. The com-
mittee examiued the records of every claim
made from the 1st February, 1915, to the
31st January, l 92 5--practicnlly the whole
period of operation. This experience dealt
with the very men whom the present system
of insurance covers.

Hon. J. Cornell: It only dealt with the
men who applied for assistance.

The CHIEF SECRETARtY: The commit-
tee considered 1,111 cases, but of these only
541 could possibly have come within the
provisions of the Workers' Compensation
Act. Judging from the actual ten years'
experience, the committee camne to the con-
clusion that about 90 men suffering from
tuberculosis would have to be excluded
from the mines. This deduction was based
on the experience of tile fund, but it is now
known that probably 1,000 miners wvere not
connected with the fund. Taking this fact
into consideration, it is clear that the esti-
mate was reasonably close, seeing- that
about 130 miners have been excluded on
account of tuberculosis. It can therefore
be claimed that the committee's estimate
has been fairly 'veil vindicated by results.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What resultsq
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Taking the

experience of the Mifine Workers' Relief
Fund year by year, the committee consid-
ered that the claims for all that period
would have been about £9308,000. A
premium of £4 H~s. per cent. charged on the
estimated wages paid during- that period
would have amounted to nearly £500,000;
hut as the mining industry has been declin-
ing, the income for the future would be
substantially reduced. Even so, however,
the premium of £E4 10s. per cent. seemed to
show a reasonably ample margin on the ex-
perience for the last year that was investi-
gated, the year 1924. Shortly after the
committee reported, the M\inister for La-
bour had another conference with the insur-
ance companies both in Perth and in Mel-
ilourne. He told them what the Govern-
ment proposed to do in order to minimise
the spread of miners disease. He assured
them that when the result of the medical
examination being carried out at the Com-
monwealth laboratory at Kalgoorlie was
known, the mines would be thoroughly
cleaned uip; that not only would tubercular
eases be removed, but tbat every effort
would be made to induce men with symp-
toms of the disease to leave the mines and
take work which the Government would
endeavour to find them-a course which has
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heen adopted 6y the Government, as any--
one interested in the goldtields must know.
The whole of the information secured by
the committee was made available to the
insurance companies, who wade no effort
themnselves to collect substantial data.

l ion. ii. Seddon: On what date was that
il.o iaio~n made ay~ailable to them/I

The CHIEF SECRETARY :From the
earliest Stages of the committee's reports
to the 0overnment. I am given to
understand that as soon as the Government
had information, it was placed at the dis-
posal of the insurance companies.

Heon. C. 1'. Baxter: I do not think that
is correct.

Hon. J. Cornell: In justice to the coin-
lanis-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is im-
possible for me to reply to half a dozen
interjections at once. I want to put my
position before the Hoaise, and I trust hon.
members will listen and not try to divert
Ill thoughts . The Alinister for Labour,
having supplied the companies with all the
iiiroiiition gathered byv the committee.
asked them to quote. They said that they
bad not suflicient data on which to estimate
their liability, and that they would not form
a pool to undertake the risk, as recom-
mended by the committee, unless the Gov-
ermnent guaranteed them against loss. The
Mlini-ter could not agree to this proposal.
It was a proposal that no Government would
be justified in entertaining 'far a single
moment. ft meant that the companies could
conduct the business in any manner they
thoswht fit, and that finallyv the Govern-
mnent would he called upon to foot the bill.
That wvag the kind of proposition submitted
to the rovcrnment hr the insurance coin-
panZics.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It amounts to that now.
if the Government show a loss..

The CHTEF SECREPTARY: While the
"'ini'ter for Labour was not prepared to
enarantee the companies againsit loss, be did
not wish them to undertake business which
wvould lie unprofitable, and minutes taken
by a representative of the companies at the
conference when the matter wVRR discussed. a

conyv of ;vhieh minutes was subsequent]l'y
Furelied t6 the Mlinister hr the companies.
clearly show that the Minister had so such
tho-zlht in his mind. Here is an extract
from the minutes in question-

While Mr. McCallunm did not definitely state
how the companies' pool would be reimbursed

for any such deficiency, he implied that the
Government wcold make provision in some form
for that contingency. He expected that cow-
panies would accept this business under a pool,
and foreshadowed that the Government policy
would be in the direction of helping the wining
companies if the premium had proved too heavy
for the industry.

Evenj this offer did not mo' e the companies
into definite action in the direction the Alin-
ister desired. 'The Mlinister left no stone
unturned to induce them to do business. Their
leading representatives paid a visit to Perth,
and Mr. McCallumn interviewed them; and
they then sent a direct representative from
this State to a conference in Alelbourne.
The Premier was in Melbourne at the timne
the conference was held and a desire was
expressed that the Council or the Fire and
Accident Underwriters' Association should
meet Air. Collier to discuss the question, but
they resolutely refused to do so. This was
at the end of May. They' would not meet
the Premier, and it was manifest beyond
doubt that they were not meditating buui-
ness but were bent on breaking down the
legislative structure which had been erected
for the benefit of the unfortunate victims
of industry on the goldfields. At this
period the medical examination of the
miners was proceeding under the Miners'
Phithisis Act, and when Mr. McCallum
pressed the ,companies for a quote,
they asked him for the results. Now
it must be reimembered that this medical
examination had nothing whatever to do
with the Workers' Compensation Act. In
the first place it was held under a statute
passed during the term of the Mitchell Gov-
ernment, and it would have been conducted
even if no such measure as the Workers'
Compensation Act had been enacted. The
point I wish to make heme is that if' there
had been no medical examination-and there
would have been no medical expamination if
there had been no Miners' Phithisis Act-
the companies, by their own admission and
hr the attitude they have adlopted. would!
have refused to insure for miners' diseases,
would have refused to function in regard
to that part of the Workers' Compensation
Act, andI would have trampled under foot
the heneficent le~islation p.qs omi hr Parlia-
ruent two Years a!!o. In the second place.
as T have already indicated, the medical ex-
amnination wvas not completed when the com-
panies asked for the information. Only one.
or two of the von worst mines had been
tested creatinw no reliable standard for corn-
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putation of risk. Besides that, if the figures
had been disclosed at that stage a panic
would have been prematurely created among
the men and their wives and families, inas-
much as many of the miners would be under
the suspicion and would feel that they were
victims of the fell diseases. For a very good
reason the spirit of the provision in the
Miners' Phithisis Act relating to examina-
tions is secrecy, and if the figures affecting
one or two mnines were given publicity there
would he a feeling of awful suspense among
the mien working on those mines as to
whether they had contracted the fearful
nmalady. Later, however, the Minister for
Labour, alarmed at the prospect of the in-
surance companies withdrawing from the
negotiations, asked them whether they would
guarantee to quote if the figures were sup-
plied to themn. That was a reasonable request.
It was a fair request, because they
were not restricted as to the amount
they would quote. They were not limited
in any way. They were allowed perfect free-
dom to quote the highest figure they thought
would protect them against risk. But the
Minister required an assurance in writing
that a quote of some kind would be forth-
coming if he furnished them with the figures.
They refused to give such an innocent thing
as a quote and by that refusal they set the
final seal of hypocrisy on all their negotia-
tions with the Minister for Labour.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Can you tell us the
date on which they refused?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member will get full information later on.
He will bave an opportunity to reply to me,
and I am pleased to say that I shall have an
opportunity to reply to him alsd. The com-
panies, then adopted a bold coumse. Without
the slightest consideration for the interests
of an important g-roup of their policy-
holders, they gave three days notice to ter-
minate the general accident insurances. Not
only, the mnining- companies. but the miners
were left unprotected, The flovernmnent have
proof that the wholesale termination of the
l)olicii> was the result of concerted action b y
the insurance companies. They thought they
had the Government at their mercy, and that
they could by this flanking movement de-
stroy the new workers' compensation lecaisla-
tion. I have just stated that the insurance
companies gave three days' notice of cancel-
lation of policies held by their clients, and I
can prove my words. We have a copy of a
letter from one of the insurance companies

giving three days' notice to terminate the
policy of a mining company. It has been
said publicly that the insurance companies
adopted this course only after the MXinister
for Labour withdrew his approval. That is
a gross misstatement of fact. The letter of
cancellation by the insurance company is
dated June 5th, whereas the Minister for
Labour withdrew his approval on June 10th.
It appears that the insurance companies sent
out their communications on various dates,
but in the same wording. And the date of the
letter, to which 1 have referred, shows de-
finitely that, working in concert as they have
been doing all along, the companies, as a
body, decided on this form of action well be-
fore the date of the Minister's notification.
The insurance companies abandoned the
field of general accident insurance, and we
were faced with two alternatives-either ta
deny the workers, including the large body
of miners on the field, the protection ancl
the benefits that Parliament determined
should be theirs, or provide the employers
with the means of insurance by the State. It
may be said that the employers could have
been left to carry their own risks. That
however, would have defeated the primary
object of compulsory insurance as sanctioned
by Parliament. It would have left the work-
ers, at the mercy of employers who would be
unable to meet their obligations uinder the
Act, and some of whom were in a notoriously
shaky financial condition. That was not what
either House of Parliament intended. What
both Houses of Parliament intended -was
that every employer of labour should be
compelled to insure his men in order that
the compensation due to victims of acci-
dent or industrial disease should be duly met.
But here was a development which threat-
ened to make the most important principle
in an Act of Parliament a dead letter, And
what was the remedy which would suggest
its elf to any reasonable mind? The remedy
was that th Government, which represents
Parliament, should step into the breach and
make effective the law of the land. Fortu-
natelyI . we had all the machinery at hand for
meeting the situiation. In Aiigust, 1913, the
Lahour Ministry then in power, established
an insurance offce under the administration
of the (#overnment Actuary' for the purpose
of paying to Government workers the bene-
fits provid(ed by the Workers,' Compensation
Act, 1.912. We hand the advantage of the ex-
perience gained through the operation of
that scheme. That experience left no room
for doubt that the business could he safely
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handled by the Government Actuary. The
State Insurance Department opened 18
years ago has a splendid record of success.
No advance was wade from the Treasury for
the establishment of the fund, which had to
rely solely on the premiums paid by the vari-
ous departments. The rates of premium
charged were in the majority of eases one-
half of those chargeable by the insurance
companies, as shown by thle tariff of rates
published by the Accident Underwriters' As-
sociation, and in operation in 1913. Since that
year the tariff rates have beau increased on at
least two occasions, while the rates charged
by the Government Workers' Compensation
Fund were increased once only. A few
years prior to this increase, an all-round
reduction of approximately 30 per cent.
was made in the fund's rates, and at the
present time manry of the rates charged to
Government departments are only one-third
of the underwriters' rates for the same
class of risk. Uip to tile 30th, June, 1025,
the fund hats received in premiums £211,490,
while the Government Actuary has paid in
claims £150,627. Commencing with no re-
serve or Treasury advance, a fund of
£50,000 was built up. and at the end of each
year any balance above this snin has been
paid into revenue. Altogether revenue has
benefited to the extent of E12.300. Until the
passing of the 192'4 amendment to the Act,
the clerical work of the fund occupied only
part of the time of the two officers, and
though no administration expenses beyond
those relating to printing have been charged
ngaiust the fund, they would have repre-
sented only a smnall percentage of the
premium income if they had been so
charged. The administration of the fund
has given the G overnment; Actuary a very
valuable expericee of this class of insur-
ance, so that we feel we arc justified in
taking the action we did in the direction of
prevewiling the most important portion of
the Workers' Compensation Act becoming
a dead letter when the insurance companies
combined to block the operation of that
legislation. WVe are told we started a new
trading concern without the consent of
Parliament. What we did was the Only
thing whidlq, in the circumstances, could
have been done to ensure that the will of
Parliament was carried into effect. If it
was not the will of Parliament that the
means for compulsory insurance should be
provrided, and if it was the will of Parlia-
ment that the insurance companies should

have thle finial say in the matter, then the
Government have grossly misinterpreted the
words and actions of the Legislature. Gov-
ernment insurance exists in most of the
Eastern States. A State Governmecat In-
surance Office has just been established in
New South WXales, but sufficient time has
not elapsed to enable any idea to be gained
as to the results of its operations. By a
Bill in 1924 the South Australian Govern-
ment sought to establish a State insurance
oliec, hut it did not receive the sanction of
the Legislative Council. The office was,
however, established on the legal advice that
it was a proper executive function fdk thle
Government to carry out. New Zealand has
at complrehensive insurance office, in life,
fire, and accident insurance. The life insur-
atnce was commenced in 1869, while accident
and firc insurance commenced in 1901 and
1903 respectively. The office has no mon-
o)poly in the insurance business and operates
in competition with 35 companies. From
1901 to 1924 the office had collected
£E591,123 in premiums,. and had paid
£304,565 in claims. In 1923 the fire office
declared a rebate to policy holders of 15
per cent. Onl tile prcntiims, anti another re-
bate of 10 per cent. was suede in the follow-
ing year. With regard to the workers' com-
pen sat ion side of the business, the fund at
the cad of 1924 had amounted to £38,538
and the reserve fund to £115,020. For the
five years 1920 to .3924 inclusive the pre-
iniunis totalled £176,731, and the claims to
X99,257, leaving a surplus of £77,000. In
1916 the Government of Queensland estab-
lished a Government Insurance Office, which
has a monopoly of the insurance business.
Every worker was covered without increas-
ing time existing rates; on the other hand,
lion uses have been paid to employers. Up
to 30th June, 1925, that is for the nine
years, the total profit uinder workers' coms-
pensattion amiounted to £440,131. Provision
was made for the payment of compensation
to those suffering- from miners' diseases at a
r-ate of 40s, This proved to be inadequate,
and has been increased to 80s. The miners'
phithisis fund continues to show a loss, but
the loss is made good from the general
profit of the Workers' Comapensation De-
partment. Payment of compensation to
sufferers from miners' diseases in Q'neens-
land is not strictly comparable with the pro-
cedure adopted in Western Australia. In
Queensland, the State office assumed liability
for compassionate payments being made to
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the persons who were incapacitated as a re-
suilt of mining prior to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act of 1916 coming into opera-
tion. In Western Australia compensation is
payable only to those wvho were incapacitated
after the (late of the proclamation
of the Third Schedule. The conserva-
tive tpper Chamber of Victoria found no
difficulty in aJpprovig of an Act which was
passed in 1914 for the purpose of establish-
ing a State Insurance Office. The office com-
petes with the companies. Despite several
reductions in the rates charged, the office
after six years distributed bonuses to em-
ployers amounting to £17,5S6 and still re-
tains a reserve of £40,545. The premium
income for the six years was X172,022, while
the outgoings, that is claimis undt expenses,
totalled £113,891. It will be seen what inm-
mnense profits have been derived by the State
mentioned throug-h the existence of State in-
surance. But the desire for profits has no-
thing to do with the action of the Govern-
ment in embarking upon general workers'
compensation insurance. Dire necessity for
intervention is responsible for the step taken.
There was no other course open to the Gov-
ernment except the path they pursued. The
Bill was originally intended to provide for
a monopoly of workers' compensation insur-
ance for the State. That intention was de-
parted from for two reasons: in the first
place because there was a strong minority
in another place who were opposed to a
monopoly, and the Government felt that in
a matter of this kind some respect should be
shown for their wishes. In thre second place
it might be urged that the Government were
anxious to he free of competition in order
that they might charge whatever rates they
liked. The Bill was, therefore, amended so
that the insurance companies would have
perfect freedom to come into the whole field
of workers' compensation insurance if they
so desired. They do not desire, however, to
touch miners' diseases even now, when they
know all that it is possible to know for the
present as to the extent of the malady which
has attacked the men on the goldfields. They
are not insuring and will not insure these
men. Could a stronger ease be made out in
favour of this Bill thma by the statement of
that one undeniable facts It is positively
certain that if the Government did not offer
this means of insurance to the mining in-
dustry, the conipaniec would have dismissed
every man who had a trace of dust, and that
in the end all the mines would have closed

down. The opponents of this Bill mxe ex-
pected to offer something more than destruc-
tive criticism. We have had a surfeit of
that class of controversy during the past
three months. We have had the columns of
a section of the metropolitan Press thrown
open to the insurance companies, who have
commanded more space than has been de-
voted to some important questions of general
public interest, A visitor would be inclined
to conclude from these persistent outpour-
ings that the destinies of the country had
been marred or perverted because the lock-
out perpetrated by the insurance companies
had failed owing to the action of the Gov-
erment.

Hon. J. Micholson: Were not the views
of tire Government published by the news-
pipers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A desperate
effort has been made by these insurance corn-
panics to create an atmosphere of public
sympathy in their favour. Bitt the people
have remained icily told, and no wonder.
For the symipathy of the people is not with
those wvho injure but with those who help
suffering humanity. Let me repeat: some-
thing more than destructive criticism should
come from those who seek to criticise the
action of the Government. They should be
able to propose sonmc deent alterniative.
They should be able to show what would
better take the place of the scheme that the
Government have propounded. The mining
companies must have protection. That is
undeniable. It is stilt more vitally necessary
in the interests of humanity that the present
and future welfare of the miners must be
safeguarded. These men, and thousands be-
fore them, have gone to anr early rave to
give many people in Western Australia the
wealth that they own to-day' . Are the bene-
fits of the Workers' Compensation Act to be
denied to these men, or are they to be robbed
of their rightsl The insurance companies
will not insure them against industrial dis-
eases. What can be done apart from the
action that has been taken bry the Govern-
ment in establishing a State Insurance
Office? That is the question involved in the
presentation of this Bill. It is a question
which every member should ask himself in
dealing with the matter. It is the only ques-
tion for consideration by this House or any
other House, which sincerely wishes that its
legislation should not be nullified by the
action or the inaction, the groundless fears
or the deliberate designs, of any organisa-
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tion which may by reason of the special Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: It is
privileges extended to it be in a position to
exercise that Power. I move-

That the Bill be now read 9: second time.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

BILL-TRArFIC AOT AMENDMENT,
Second Reading.

Debate resuimed fromt 13th October.

HOW. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(-North) [5.28]: After the eloquent address
froin the Chief Secretary, to which we have
Just listened, J feel some diffidence about
addressing the Hlouse. lie has broughlt for-
ward- so mach eloquence that it makes me feel
a little W'oak in' putting uj) a case as strongly
as [ might otherwise have done. Before ad-
dressing myself to this Bill and taking
any- Points in, eonner tion with it, 1, should
like to cong-ratulate the Government upon
having taken step~s to regulate the competi-
tion that exists between those wvbo are run-
ning mo tor vehicles and the State railway.s.
That, I understand, is part and parcel of
the Bill, "anielv, to regulate these motor
vehielest We must not overlook the fact
tlhat our, State railways are the p)eople's pro-
p~erty' . and that they represent a considerable
State asset. They have been constructed
omit of loan money. That money' is lent on
the understanding that it is spent on repro-
cluetnve public works. Gradually, the use
of motor vehieles has increased to such an
extent that it has effectively worked against
the interests of the railways. The motor
traffic has turned the pro7fit that was shown
on the operations of the State railways into
a deficit. Therefore, a serious position has
arisen. In achieving such a result, the motor
traffic has used roads that were constructed
by the Government and, beyond the pay-
ment of somec small fees, has been faced with
practically' no expense. Yet their operations
have been so successful that the competition
With the railway' s has turned a profit into a
loss! Hon. members should consider how
that has been done. The Government have
oractically built and maintained the roads
that have enabled the motor vehicles to en-

gge in the successful competition against
the State-owned railwvavs.

Tion. WV. T. OIRasheen :The railways hive
been made more efficient as a result.

argued that the motor traffic has proved en-
tirely to the public convenience, as a result
of which those engaged in the motor indus-
try have reaped the profits that formerly
went to the railways. It must not he for-
gotten, however, that the people own the
railways, and if loss is occasioned because of
the added convenience provided for some
of the people, the loss belongs to those peo-
pie as well as to the rest of the community.
Unfortunately, a large percentage of the peo-
pie who take advantage of the motor traffic
pay no taxes whatever. Mr. Gray may
laugh but I assert that the large majority of
the people do not pay any taxes.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They do indirectly.
1loa. Sir EPDWAPU? W[TTLNOOM

Tloy pay taxation, neither directly nor in-
lirctly, except to the extent of 25s. per
year. A man who~ has a wife, and three
ehildren tinder 16 Years of age and is earn-
inzr £8 a week, pays nothing in taxation be-
vond time 25s. that come back to uts from the
Federal Government. There are thousands
of people wvho do not pay a cent, of taxation
imposed by the State; that statement cannot
be contradicted. Therefore, many of the
people wvho are using the motors, and have
helped to convert the railway profits ito
losses, are not assisting to lbear the barder.
which has to be shouldered by a minority
who :irc the taxpayers. For that reason t
congratulate the Government on including
some clauses in thme Bill that will enable them
to regualate the motor traffic. When we con-
sider tine position confronting us, and find
that motors can run successfully in comnpeti-
tion with our railways, the question arises
as to whether wve should build any more rail-
ways. I understand that the Governmeint
intend to submit Bills to authorise the ex-
tension of some existing railways and the
construction of others. If we have regard
to the existing position, we should ask our
selves whether it would not be better to con-
struct roads in the first instance. I can give
members a case in point to illustrate how
competition has been created through the
provision of good roads by' the Government,
who also own the railwavs that have to suffer
because of the motor traffic. Not long ago
an extension of a railway' was authorised. I
.am familiar with that proposition. It cost
thme Government a considerable sum of money
and it operated in connection with certain
places. At one of the centres there was a man
who had betwe-en 80 and 100 hales of wool
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that he wished to send to the metropolis.
He had to cart the wool five or 10 miles to
the railway siding. The owner of a motor
lorry came to him and said, "Look here, Sir,
if you will give 'no your wool to cart, I
will come to your wool shed and deliver the
bales at Fremantle." I will not say that this
v% ',u'd have cost the grower much less than
if he had had tao wool railed to F'remia'e
'Jut it Would have saved him the cartage
from the wool shed to the train. Fortun-
ately, the grower I refer to was pali'oti
enough to say, "No; that train was ,rrvuicd
for our convenience and I will scnd my wooQl
down by rail." That illustrates nmy Itoint.
If we arc to build railways and yet provide
ruads that enable- the motor lorries to coin-
pete successfully with our railwvays, the Min-
kter should consider whether it would' not be
better to construct roads and let the motors
hoyt: the traffic.

Hon. IV. T1. Glasheen: Would you adivo-
cate the wheat and wool from the back coun-
try being- transported by motor?

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO'M: I
am not sug-gesting anything of the sort, but
am pointing out that the motors are in coma-
petition with the railways to such an extent
that the operations of th latter have become
unprofitable. If the motor traffic is able to
compete so successfully with the railways,
we might do away with the railways alto-
gether!

Hon. G. W. Miles: The trouble is that the
growers send their high class freights by
motor and want the Government to carry
their wheat at a loss.

Hon. E. Hf. Cray: That is so.

Hon. H. Stewart: Never!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM;
Under some of the provisions of the Bill the
Minister will be able to regulate the motor
traffic and thus prevent the railways from
making too appreciable a loss. I would re-
mind bon. members that our railways have
been built by* the expenditure of money bor-
rowed from British p~eople. to whom it 'was
guaranteed that the money would be spent
on reproductive.works. I do not say that it
has been altogether the competition of the
motors that has accounted for the entire
loss in railwav'y working. I amnit that the
Government administration mar have con-
tributed towards, the losses, hut I shall not
go into that aspect at this stage. It is the
duty of the Government to see that the rail-

ways are made to pay, and the Government
should not contribute towards the successful
efforts of the motor trallie, particularly as
the State has constructed the roads that en-
able the motors to compete. The Railway
Department has to build the lines ad incur
great expense in maintaining- the railroads
in proper condition. The motor traffic u~s
the roads made by the Government and [pays
nothing towards the upkeep of the roads,
beyond a small tax.

Ilon. W. T. Glasheen: What about the
petrol tax?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
do not know about that tax; it may help a
little, If we are to have this competition,
the motor people should keep the roads in
good order at their own expense. T12he rail-
ways have to do the samte thingaditta
wvere done-the motor p~eople building and
maintaining- the roads, and the Railway De-
partment building and maintaining the lines
-we would see wvhich was the more profit-
able. About £:20,000,000 has been invested
in our railways and we should see that they
arc made to payv; wve should not assist the
motor traffic in preventing the railway' s from
pay, ine by, enabling the motors to use Gov-
ernment facilities. The first clause in the
Bill to wvhich I take exception is Clause 13,
wvhich limits the age of drivers to 18 years.
That is far too young an age for anyone to
drive a. motor car in the metropolitan area.
No one who is less than 21 years of age
should be allowed to do so in the city.

H.on. E. E. Gray; That would penalise a
lot of good people.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOM:
Nerve as well as skill and experience is
necessary for drivin~g cars in the mietropoli-
tan area. Any' young fellow could drive a
car along the Perth-Fremantle-road. but it
is a different proposition in the mixed traffic
in the heart of the city. Life and limb have
to be considered, and the age at which a
person should be permitted to drive a car
in the city should be not less than 21 yearq.
Let me ask Mr. Gray if he would he pre-
pared to put a young fellow 18 years of age
on an encaine and allow him to drive it, de-
spite the fact that the train is able to run
on two rails? Yet he would be prepared to
allow such a Young man to drive a motor ear
in the city and expect him to get throu-zh
without accident

Hon. HT. Stewart: What about motor
cycles: are they not worsel
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Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Clause 28, respecting insurance, be struck
They are beyond my comprehension. I hope
hon. members will a.-Tee with me in my con-
tention. Outside the metropolitan area, howv-
ever, there is no objection that I can see to
a person IS years of age being permitted
to drive a motor. I do not think there would
be any difficulty in discriminating between
the licenses, particularly if extremely severe
p~enalties wsere prov ided to deter a person
licensed to drive outsidle the metropolitan
area from driving a car within the city
boundaries.

lRon H. Stewart: At wvhat age would you
permit ladies to drive cnrrs~l

Hion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
would not allow a lady to drive a car at all.

Hon. I-I. A. Stephenson: A lady will not
tell her age in any ease!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Clause 2.1 also requires attention. In some
ways it presents difficulties, particularly in
its application to the country areas. 1 am
in accord with the contention that it is
necessary to take precautions regarding the
limitation upon loadings, but that limaita-
tion should not extend to thme country areas.
Thle other day I was outback and saw two
wagons, each laden with 150 bales of wool.
The consiglnment projected beyond the sides
of thme wagons for a matter of feet. Some
provision should be made to exclude the
country areas fromu the operation of the
clauses that may be made to apply to the
metropolitan area. I am sure the House
will he able to overcome the difficulty. Thle
amendmnent suggested by Mr. Stephenson
might work satisfactorily in the metro-
politan area, but I am inclined to prefer
that suggested by the Chief Secretary, pro-
vided we get a good man at the bead of
affairs. The 'Minister suggests that the
loading- shall be "as prescribed." Thus, if
we get a good officer who is capable of deal-
ing with the subject, the latter ;amendment
should overcome the difficulty. The diffi-
culty is how to prescribe a foot for the
metropolitan area and still consider a man
who loads a lorry with wool at York and
wants to take it right through to Fre-
mantle. He must pass through the metro-
politan area, where the load must not ex-
tend more than a foot beyond the side of
the vehicle. The only way would be to make
a provision that this part of the Bill shall
not apply to any vehicle loaded outside the
metropolitan area. However, we can deal
with that in Commiaittee. I propose that

out. It is another effort on the part of the
6overnment to enter into insurance through
this new department of theirs, which has
been so eloquently spoken of this afternoon
by the Minister. Actually thle being in-
staredl may make drivers more careless than
ever; for the driver would say, "I am in-
sured, and so I do not care whether or not
I run over anybody, for if I do the insur-
ance people will have to pay the cost." My
idea is to make the owner of the car liable
for thie injury. However, the clause as
printed refers only to passengers, saying
nothing- whatever about injured persons.
No doubt thle -Minister will be able to ex-
plain why. I cannot understand whether
or not it is intended to apply only to
passengers.

The Chief Secretary: Yes, it is.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM%: Sup-
pose a driver with a load of passengers
runs over somebody, but does not injure
his passengers. Apparently hie must take
out another policy for those whom he in-
jures. That is alli I have to say about the
Hill for the time being. I will support the
second reading, but when in Committee I
will take exception to the provisions 1 have
indicated.

HON. E1. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[5.48]: If ever we had a Bill that entailed
extensive searching- of other Acts to find
out 'what it mneans, it is this Traffic Bill.
The Government, when having this printed,
inight well have interleaved it with in-
formation showing how the clauses would
affect the provisions in the existing Act.
Then members and scores of other people
intereAted would have been able to under-
stand the suggested amendments. The Min-
ister said the object of thle Bill was to re-
move anomnalies that had arisen, and hie in-
vited those members who desired informa-
tion to ask for it on the second readin.
My object in rising is to secure informna-
tion. I wish to refer to heavy traffic, such
as traction engines. In the existing Act
there is a provision setting out the fees
payable at so much per ton per wheel; but
it does not say the wheel in contact with
the ground. That point erbapped up during
the week, when I was looking at a big
tractor for which very heavy fees are re-
quired, a tractor that is but infrequently
used. Sueh tractors are to he seen on the
goldfields, where there are very few made
roads. This type of tractor is used chiefly
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for the purpose of removing buildings fromt
one place to another, or for lifting heavy
machinery, or for hauling a boiler from one
mine to another, or for removing cyanide
vats. Local authorities onl the goldfields are
anxious that some provision should be made
tinder -which thosie vehicles could be
licensed at a nominal fee. They are but
infrequently used, and they do no damage
whatever to the roads. Yet at p~resent min-
ing companies and others in need of the
services of such vehicles arc deprived of
(diemn. Under t ite existing statute the charge
for such a vehicle is, exceeding seven. tons
£3 per tonl per wheel. Akssluming- that that
relates to the wheels in contact with the
ground, it mneans £:84. Thea if the vehicle
be fitted with iron tyres there is 40 per
cent. extra to pay, or £E33 12s, Again, if
tile fuel used he other than petrol there is
a further payment of £16 16s., or a total of
£134. The owner of such a vehicle remarked
that if hie used Yankee petrol lie would he
exempt to the extent of £16, but that if he
used crude kerosene he would still have
to pay thie hig-her rate. I understood that
the object in providing a higher rate
for iron tyres was to prevent the use
of vehicles that would cut up the roads. The
tractors in Kalgoorlie have 2ft. tyres on
their back wheels, with flat cleats 3 inches
wide and an inch thick. The owner of one
of them by way of comparison told me that
his motor truck can travel 20 miles an hour
with a ton load) whereas his big tractor
running empty has a maximum speed of five
miles, and when loaded travels at only two
miles per hour. Yet he is asked to pay an
exorbitant fee for the vehicle, although it
does no damage whatever to the road.

Honi. J. Cornell. It does the road good.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes, it is freq-
ulently used as a road roller. The tyres on
the front wheels of the tractoir are 10 inches
wide, whilst those on the driving wheel are
24 inches. It would be as well if we could
have some provision in the Bill under which
the local authority, hy regulation authorised
by the Governor-in-Council, could he em-
powered to strike a special fee for that type
of vehicle. The existing fees are prohibitive,
and no good purpose is served by compelling
the owners of such vehicles to keep them in
their back yards. Thle matter has been
brought under the notice of the Public Work
Department. ',r. Munt, the Under Secre-
tary, on the 27th of September, 1926, re-

plying to the owner of a vehicle and, subse-
quently, to the local authority said-

I regret to have to inform you it is not con-
sidered practicable to provide in an Act of
Parliameat. for special exemptions or conces-
sions to one particular vehicle,

II have made inquiries and am informed that
similar vehicles are to be found at Norse-
man, Grasspatch, Kalgoorlie, Bruce Rock,
Corrigin, Babbakin, and Katanning, and are
also used by the Public Works Department
per contractors whom they employ. Those I
have scen have not the diagonal cleats on
the driving- wheels. On Friday last I made it,
may buIsiness to inspect one operating vehicles
in use in Perry's circus. It had diagonal
cleats, and the department refused to issue a
license until rims 3 inches wide had been
shrunk over thle wheels. 1 ask that this mat-
ter he given consideration with a view to the
insertion in this measure of a provision that
will give the local authority the power they
desire. I will support the second reading.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [5.581: Like Sir William
Lathlain, I have received letters of protest
from various bodies such as the Perth Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Perth City Council,
Subiaco -Municipal Council, the Warehouse-
men's Association and thle Transport Assoc-
iation. They all protest against various
clauses in the Bill, to several of which I1 will
move amendments when in Committee. The
City Council complain bitterly of the treat-
mient they have received in respect of the
Bill. I am of opinion that they have cause
to complain. I agree with my colleague when
hie said that we should give all possible con-
sideration to the Perth City Council as 'velt
as to otlier local authiorities dealing -with
road matters. The devote considerable time
and thought to the work and, as a rule, do
it 'veil. We have had many years experi-
ence of local governing bodies, and it is dif-
ficult to sugge-st any system under which the
work could be done more efficiently or more
4hea ply than they do it. The Perth City
Council feel particularly aggrieved about
Clause 8 which refers to the traffic fees of
the metropolitan area being employed to
keep in repair portion of the Perth-Fme-
mantle-road, the roadway or decking of the
North Fremantle bridge and the roadway
or decking of the Causeway. They consider
thle Causeway a national work that should be
maintained by the Government. I agree with
them. The Causeway is the main gateway
to Perth from the country, and it is not fair
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that portion of the fees collected in the met-
ropolitan area should be devoted to the
maintenance of that roadway. On the other
hand, Mounts bay-road, from Crawley to the
city, is not included in the schedule of roads
benefiting from the traffic fees and the Perth
City Council have to provide for its main-
tenance. Nearly everybody owning- a motor
vehicle uses that road, and the Perth City
Council obtain no rates whatever from the
section 1 have namied because it is bounded
on the one side by King's Park and on the
other side by the river.

lion. Sir Willi Lathlain: And the
brewery.

B~on. H-1 A. STEPIIINSON: Yes. 1 in-
tend to mnove for the inclusion of that sec-
tion of the Mounts Bay-road in the schedule
of mnain roads. There are several other
clauses that I shall seek to get amended in
Committee. I have some amendments on the
Notice Paper and I intend to add several
others. I Shall supp)ort the second read-
ing-.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[6.31 : There is one aspect to which I wish
particularly to direct attention. In 1924 the
toad Boards Conference carried a motion
in favour of the traffic fees being collected
by the Commissioner of Police. When the
Main Roads Bill caine before Parliament,
first in .1924 and again last session, provision
was miade to give effect to that proposal.
The select committee of this House that in-
quired into the Main Roads Bill recoin-
mended that the mnethod of collecting the
traffic fees should remnain as it was, except
tlhat in the area defined as the metropolitan
area the traffic fees should be collected by
the Commissioner of Police. Thus the local
authorities outside the metropolitan area
would continue to collect their tratfic fees
and retain them for road-miaking. The form
iii which the measure was finally passed im-
posed such responsibilities upon the local au-
thorities that it was necessary to safeguard
this source of revenue to that extent, at any
rate pending further investigation. The set-
cot committee's inquiries showed that in gen-
eral the trallic tees were thoroughly and eco-
nomicall :y collected. 1. have a copy of a con-
ommnication forwarded hy the executive of
the Road Board Association showing that
the conference, after further considering the
matiter, ,rivePd at a different decision. At

the latest conference a mnotion was carried
as follows:

That the resolution passed at the previous
Roads Boards Conference in 19247, "that moto'
licenses be pooled and administered by thi
Main Roads Board" be rescinded, and that
fees for all lienases form part of the genera]
revenue Of the local authorities collecting the
same.
The Road Boards Association at their latest
conference passed a number of motions bear-
ing on the Traffic Act Amendment Bill, and
when the measure reaches the Committee
stage, I1 shall mnove amnendmnents dealing, withi
some of those matters. The association fully
agreed with the principle enunciated by Sii
Edward Wittenoom that the railways should
not be Subject to thle competition of motos
vehicles on roads to whose upkeep such
vehicles contributed little revenue, but they
expressed I le opinion that settlers, who werc
distant from railways and had adopted motor
vehicles to cart their produce to the railways,
should be entitled to a. concession similar to
that granted to the owner of a horse-drawn
vehicle engaged in prosipetting, sandalwood-
getting, or agricultural tmstoral pursuits,
wvho receives a license for one quarter the feE
ehargudl to a mnan engaged. in carrying as a
busiess.

lion. V. H1anersicy: Thlose 5eliirs assisi
thp railways.

k-Ion. H. STEWART: That is so.
'ion. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Andl iht

shouild be encouraged, not penalised.

Hon 11. STEWVART: Lndouhtedl).
,Niotor trucks- are heing largel 'y used by peso-
ple, who have scttl, d in agricultural areas
ahead of railway facilities, in order to over-
come the handicap of tiatanee from railway
communication, pending the construction of
lines to the recognised limit for profltabkc
wheat growing namely, 12 miles. In Clause
22; Subelanse 3t, paragraph (g-), the follow-
ing, provision is made-

The Governor may by regulations under thiq
Act proscribe that a peramkit Under a1 speema.
service license sliall be granted unless the local
authority is satisfied that there arc not othel
sufficient facilities for the conveyance of pas
sengers,

It appears to mec that the word "not" should
lift inserted after "shall." I1 support the
second reading.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [6.13]:
There seems to be art impression that the
motor -vehicle-, on our roads are unduly conm-
I otinu with the, railways and that therefore
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we should come dowh. UpoL them with a
heavy hand. I take the contrary view.
Motor traffic is of immense advantage to the
whole of the State, and is certainly helping
the settlers to bring more traffic to the rail-
ways. It is also assisting the railways by
dealing with traffic that they would be in-
capable of carrying.

Hon. E. H. Hlarris: Some of the motor
vehicles are not competing with thle railways.

Hon. V. RAMLERSLEY: Some are corn-
peting to the advantage of the settlers.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would you
do away with the railwaysi

l~on. V. HAMERtSL-EA: No, thle railways

than cary heavy loads much miore cheaply
mhncniotor Vehicles.

Biling iuspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. V. HAMERKLEY:; At the tea ad-
journment I. was about to mention instances
in which motor vehicles have proved of the
utmost use to settler-.. One instance which
came uinder my personal notice was where
thc motor vehicle greatly' assisted the Rail-
wa.y Department in carryinlg out a job which
they had been paid to carry' out. The rail-
ways had been rcrc slow indeed in making
:leliverY of a tractor which was put onl the
trucks in Perth on the ist 'tiny for delivery
to at settler at a distance of SO miles. Tine
settler was waiting with his other machinery
for this tractor in order to put his crop in,
and it took the Railway Department almost
three weeks to get the tractor to a point
20 miles from its ultimate destination. The
purchaser of the tractor was mak-inz frantic
appeals to the Railway Department to de-
liver the machine. He even was obliged to
apnroarh the firm who sold him the tractor
and threaten to cancel the deal. Eventually
the diffculix' was overcome by the despatch
of a motor lorry to the siding, at which the
1Ra1ilWni Department had left the tractor.
The Torrn,- removed the tractor from that sid-
iar to its ultimate destination about three
weeks after its oic inal despatch from Perth.
That is one of miany similar instances. The
Railway Department start the traffic. but
one never knows when it will reach itsz des-
tination. On the other hand, the motor loin-
at least delivers the r-oads. As a rule, by
rea-on of the competition of mnotor lorries
with one another as well a0 with the Raiilway
Wonartment. the lorry, when it undertakes to
do a thine. doe; it in --ood time. That is one

of the causes which have induced people to
rise motor trucks for the conveyance of their
wool to Fremantle, especially during this
seasoji. Laterly the use of motor lorries for
this purpose has been due partly to the
washing away of the Fremantle railway
bridg-e and the consequuent diversion of rail-
war traflic round Armadale. In that wvay
local circumistances often enable motor lorries
to deprive the Railway Department of a cer-
tain portion of the traffic. I have heard of
many people who delipfht in using the motor
vehiele because it is so much -more reliable
than the railway. If the motors serve the
commurnity in that manner, they deserve
ever ,y cucournzmret. it is recognised by
country residents that the -motor lorry will do-
liver the g-oods. thle drivers livinge up to their
responsibility in that respect. This apvplies
especially, to small parcels and packages,
which the railways, hare a knack of not de-
livering-. Frequently' the train overeatries
such goods, The motor lorry caters for the
convenience of the community, and thus
causes the Railway Department to wake up
in order to meet cdmpetition.

I-Ion. .J. M1. M1acfarlane: TI le motor lorrie!4
do not quibble in regard to their responisi-
bilitv as o01nion earnr, either.

Iron. V. HAMI{SIYYV: That i-4 so. To
my own township of Toodvav the railway
passentscr service now is a great deal worse
than it Nva 25 ei :i- eats ago. although the
trsfl' has increased hugely. As, a eonse
quence there is a regurlar motor nassenrer
service w.ith Tood vaty. One marvels that thie

Rala v Departmnent have niot stood up to
their job better. They seem to have the idea

tha laeerandlager trains and bigger and

bi-Le loads, ace necessary to make the ss
tern pay. Thus the coml~nity is robbed of
rapid service by small trains. It is ridieni-
loins that the department does not provide
a service more equal to puiblic requirements.
That is the explanafion of why the motors
thrive. In view of the circuimstances it is
hardl that the Glovernment shonid brinz for-
ward a9 Bill of this kind, and that there
should be a zeneral feeling, to which expres-
sion has been given even by Sir Edward
Wittenoom. that we should come down on
the motors since they usvre the roads in com-
petition with the Railway D~epartment. The
motors --ire the community a wonderful ser-
vice, and it is, that service we must consider
rather than the amouint of money spe(nt in
innilwav contuction
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Hon. Sir Edward WVittenoom: Shall we
do away with the railways?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We cannot do
away with the railways. Everyone recog-
aises that the motors cannot compete satis-
factorily with the Railway Department if
only the department will carry oat their job.
As regards large weights moved at cheap
rates, heavy traffi and big business, the
Railway Department functions satisfactorily;
but their passenger service is not as
good as the motor passenger service.
Moreover, as regards the most expensive
class of freightage on the railways, the
small packages and parcels, the motors give2
a better service. Agatin, on the railways lug-
gage sometimes disappears,. whereupon the
department disclaim responsibhili ty. There
is no such question as that with thle motor
service, which rccogn ises its responsibility
for articles entrusted to it. I greatly re-
gret the tendency' to tax motors off thle
roads. Thle contention is that as the Gov-
emnient have invested so much money in
railways, the mnotors should be blocked un-
less they pay very heavy license fees. Those
Lees, however, would be passed on to the
public; and it is our duty to relieve the
public of such charges as far as possible.
Though it is claimed that the Government
have spent much on country roads, I contend
that the local governing bodies have spent
infinitely more. In recent years the Gov-
ernment have given the country road
boards nothing like adequate assistance.

lIon. Hf. Stewart : They subsidise the
road boards, though.

Hon. V. HAME1%SLEY: The subsidies
have been practicall] c ut off for a consider-
able timie. Al though various Governments
have preached about the subsidies paid to
road boards, the amounts have been too
paltry to be worthy of mention. A few dis-
tricts have heen favoured in this respect.
Large sums have been spent in one or two
places which hanve been able to use the
necessary persuasion on the Government
that happened to be in powver. Districts
with which I am associated have rceeived
the merest pittance by way' of subsidy. The
road boards work economically, and the
local people rate themselves, and many
good natural -roads are to he found. With
judicious handling of small resources, the
average road board has done excellent
work. Quite close to my residence there is
a. road which T advise the Minister for
Works and the chairman of the Main Roads

Board to inspect. For £:2 .3s. per chain a
beautifully gravelled road has heen con-
structed over a sand plain. I defy the Mlin-
ister and the Main Roads Board to produce
anything like the same work at anythinglike
the same cost. Recently the Minister for
Works quoted figures of the cost of work
done at Greenouglh, whIich1 cost was £C40 per
chain. I know of another district where
the samne class of road wrork has been done
on the same system.-. no less than E250 was
spent before even a sod was turned. If the
Government claim that on account of the
money spent on roads the motor traffic must
be charged heavy fees, mny reply is that thle
money should be spent more judiciously, so
that bo0th motor owners and the community
generally may lie relieved of heavy charges,
We have made provision for certain exemp-
tions to those who pay license fees, but I
endorse the remarks of MNr. Harris in
respect of the vehicles that hie mentioned
Certain discretion requires to be used re-
garding the vehicles that are used Lo't
special purposes. Sometimes it is nlecessary
for very long poles to be carted over roads
These poles may be required to carry tele-
graph lines and a special vehicle is brought
into use, a vehicle that perhaps has been
lying idle for 12 or 18 months, or even a
couple of years. That and other classes ol
vehicles that may seldom he lused should bE
specially considered under the heading ol
exemptions. It would be ridiculous to im-
pose ordinary Lees for vehicles of that
class. I have also been asked to secure
exemption for vehicles that are used for thc
conveyance of children to school. There is
already provision whereby vehicles used by
ministers of religion are exempted from the
pa~nient of licknses, and it would be wise
to make shnilar provision regarding thoce
vehicles that are used to convey children
long distances to school. The Government
may regard this as only a small matter, but
I assure the Minister that the costs on the
owners are fairly heavy.

Hon. J. Cornell: A-re those vehicles used
only for that purpose 9

H-on. V. [AlUERSLEY: T do not thiub
they are used for much else. If the distance
to the school he long, the vehicles remair
there for the day and they convey the
children back again in the afternoon. Thesm
vehicles perhaps remain in the broiling su
and it is necessary, oftener than in the case
of other vehicles, to send them to the
wheelwvrighit. T k-now that in my own case
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1 never get clear of costs under £3 or £:4
yearly in this respect alone. What wvith
wet weather in the winter and the heat of
the summer, the tyres demand more than
ordinary attention at the bands of the
vhieelmrright. In regard to motor vehicles,
1 consider they are serving a good purpose
;in this country. We should consider them
not only from; the point of view of comn-
petitora of [lie railways, hut also because
of the wonderful help they are in outlying
parts of the State and in creating traffic
for the railways.

Hon. Sir Edward W'ittenoom: That is all
right so long- as they do not enter into
competition with the railways.

Hon. V. BAMERSLEY: We must take
one with the other. They help the railways
and help settlement that is far away from
a railway line. We should eonsider themt
also from the point of view that a little
healthy competition will keep the railways
in order. 1 have every sympathy for the
owners of niotor vehicles because of the
he avy charges that fall upon their shoulders
and the high price of petrol. When the Bill
is in Committee I intend to refer to the
question of licenses in the case of an owner
who perhaps has a tractor, a lorry and a
car. The driving license held for the lorry
'nay not be of service for the car or the
tractor. It frequently' happens that one
driver is employ' ed for the three vehicles.
The present Act stipulates that the class of
vehicle for which the license is issued must
be set out in that license. I understand it
is permissible to name three or four vehicles
on the one license, but I have not yet seen
a license dimawn up in tha t way.

Ion. WV. 1'. (ilasheen: In any case, a
license costs onlyv 5 .

lion. V'. HAMENlRSLEY :It is not the
question of the cost: it is the inconvenience
of having to eet the separate licenses. The
position would be simplified if one person
were appointed to issue all licenses. It be-
comes very annoy' ing to have to go to vari-
ous people and places for the different
licenses.

Hont. .1. N icholson: It all helps Yon to
learn something of the geographyv of the
place.

Ron. V. HTAMERSLEY: I am not keenly
concerned about the zeography of the city.
I trust that in Committee the cluestion of
the issuing of licenses Avill be considered.
The Minister mizlit look into the matter
and inforn ius as to whether one license

cannot be issued for the driving of a truck,
a lorry and a ear. It happens sometimes
that the tractor driver has to go to a siding
with the lorry to pick tip petrol for the
tractor on the farm, andt next he may have
to drive the car, to the siding to pick uip
passengers. Must that man take out three
separate licenses SO that he might drive the
three vehicles? I consider that one license
should be sufficient for all purposes. I sup-
port the second reading and will suggest
certain amendments to the Bill in Coma-
mittee.

RON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan) [7.57] : I do not desire to prolong
the discussion on the Bill, recognising that
the Committee stage wvill be fairly long, as
many amiendlments have been spoken of,
amendments that will be necessary. The
point I desire to ventilate relates to motor
bus traffic in the metropolitan area and the
disabilities that. are caused to road boards
and proprietors of buses by reason of the
fact that the board controlling tile buses,
so I am advised, are out of sympathy with
that class of traffic. With other members,
I have been req1uested to assist to bring
about an alteration in the form of control.

Iissggested that the metropolitan road
boardis should hiave better representation,
and that the board ats it stands should be
abolished and a trust appointed composed
of the peole vitally concerned in the de-
velopment of the metropolitan area outside
the districts served hy the tramiways. There
are one or [two other points that 1 intend to
deal with when the Bill is in Committee.
The first refers to liaiitinx the load to the
width of the vehicle. I shall support an
amendmcent that will ask for more generous
conditions. 1. realise that there is a varia-
tion of loads in connection with merchandise
that to limit the load to the width of an
ordinary motor vehicle would be creating a
disality not only to the carrying trade but
to the individual -Mr. Hamersley has dealt
with the question of drivers' licenses. I
syrnpathise with him in the experience he
has had and I think it is wvrong that when
a driver is licensed, and has undergone an
examination proving that he can drive one
type of nmotor ear, wvhen lie drives a motor
lorry hie should have to take out another
license. Sir Willianm Lathlain says it costs
only 5s. It is not the one s. that concerns
the individual. Usinlly the driver, the em-
ployee. olbtains his own license and pays the
extra 6q. lie finds thi. a hbirden. If this is
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persisted in T tni afraid drivers' licenses
will have to be found by thle firms employing
the men. Another point in connection with
the buses, which is something in the nature
of a hardship, has been cited by my friend
Mr. ALMolloy. He wenrt to grecat expense in
bringing motor buses here in the earl 'y stages
of the hus tralfic, And in opening up the
districts.

Ron. J1. Nichoson: think he pioneered
the business.

Hon. J. M1. MTACFA1ILANEj: Yes. He
has had a rough spin in his pioneering work.
He tells me that he has a motor bus license
to travel between Perth and Cottesloe, but
is not permitted to go to the beach. His
license would be cancelled if he went there.

Non. Sir Ed-ward Wittenoom: Would the
Ocean Beach Hotel be classed as the beach?

Hon. J. ',I. MACFA RLANE: I am re-
ferring to the sea beach. He cannot run on
that road. There. is no provision made for
a suibstitute bus%. A buis cannot run unless it
is in good repair. It must be overhauled
and Attended to, and then owing to wear
and tear and rough handling, as well as to
acidents, A bus has to he laid up at times.
The license fee is about £601 at year. If a
man has to place his bus in a garage he is
unable to put on a substitute bus without
re-rewistering and paying a fee for 12
months. That amounts to hanimpering in-
dustry and preventing the development of
the outlying- districts. It shows there is
something- in the claim of the local governing
association which declares that the hoard is
not in symnpathy with the traffic, and is
hardly suitable to control and regulate this
business. The board hampers sports to some
extent. A footboall club in the metropolitan
area mnay desire to have a friendly game
with another football team some distance

fo.H. Stewart: ft is a most important
aspect of life in Australia to-day.

Hon. J1. IT, MACFAR LANE: This foot-
ball team may have obtained the use of a
motor lorry, but would be unable to run it
unless a license was taken out. That is a
hardship to thj people concerned. Other
members have touched upon the more seri-
ous amendments that are required, and I
-will reserve Any further remarks I may have
to make until the committee stage.

On motion by Hon. W. T. filasheen, die-
bnte adjo-urned.

BILL-WIGHTS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

lDehate resuimed from 13th October.

HON. J. M. MLACFARAi (Mletro-
politanl) (8-5: The Bill has been brought
downl in unique circumistances. The Act of
1915 has never been Piut into operation;1
nevertheless it is about to be a~iuended. I

i glad the Government have given an assur-
ance that the Bill will be proclaimed imme-
diately. This is very desirable. Because the
Act has not beean in operation there has been
a certain amouint of looseness throughout
the State in regard to the control of weigh ts
and measures. This is inexcusable, because
there wns no reason wvhy the Act should not
have been proclaimed. W"hen I was a mem-
ber of the City Council attempts were made
to induce the Commissioner of Police to take
over the work at once, anid relieve the council
of the wrork it had been doing for several
years. The first excuse was that there weire
no standard wpcghtt. The council Offered
to lend its own standard weights, but the
offer was iiot accepted. Another excuse 'was
that there was no proper place in which to
catty on the wor!i. much as the aulthorities
rniit desire to do that. Bioth of those were
llintsy excus~es. They showed that the police
were not anxious to have the work thrust
upon them as part of their duty. There
could have been no other reason for their
inaction. The conneil at last decided to re-
arrangue the town hall, and practicality de-
l ivered an ultimatum to the department that
if the work were nut taken over it Would
relinquish it, and the cityi would] be left with-
out any organ ised control of weights and
measures. No one wvill welcome this Bill
miore heartily than the honest trader. He
has looked upon the pro per carrying out
of the Act a-. a protection in his trade. He
realises that the unscrupulous mnan, whose
scales arc out of order, or who wishes tn
manipulate them, can trade to the disadvan-
tagpe of the man who is dealing hone-stly, hut
with whom he is in edmnpetibion. When the
new Art is hrought into force I hope it will
not be done too precipitately, or with exces-
sive zeal. Many of the scales which will be
declared obsolete will have been purchased
by traders because of the delay that has en-
sued in the proclamation of the orizinal Act.
The BRill deals with the question of standard-
ixinT what iq the full wnizilt of 1f6 ounces.
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to the pound or its proportion. It further.
says that the nominal weight to be declared
oin the package shall be considered to be the
legal weight. Purchasers very often find
they cannot buy the lull pound of the com-
miodity, because they are only being given
13 o.' 14 ounces in weight. I refer to jams
and fruits, udi liquids such as essences.
This is ain undesirable form of cutting in
trade, and if it were eliminated it would he
to the advantage or' traders generally. The
Bill tries to remedy this defect in the Act,
but I do not think it goes the whole way.
A nothier clause sayis it shall hie a good de-
fence to have at written guiarautee that the
wveight, number and measure aire correct as
iwsued by t1he in:,nu rnareiivo. That is a good
provision. Nowada~ys nmany packages% are
bought 1,3 storel~eepers in this form, and
are passed on to customners. It will be a
good thing to have a written guarantee as a
defence, if it is found that the package
does not come up to its trute weight. The
responsibility will then he thrown back upon
the person who )utis up the package in that.
form. There is no provision for serial nunm-
bering. This is a number that has been used
by the manufacturer or packer to register
with the department so as to comply with
the requirements of large firms who decline
to advertise, hut "'ho wish to have thcir own
nlames associated] withl their owu goods. It
would facilitate matters if the serial nwnm-
her were provided. Clause 7 (21, Al ) is
rather 'peculiarly worded, although I have the
assurance of the Minister that it is all rigt.
Claums 10 reads:-

A section is inserted in the principal Act
as follows:-

23A. When any article is purchased by
weight, measure, or number, and the weight,
measure, or number thereof is determined by
the purchaser, any such purchaser or person
on his behalf making a false representation
to the seller or his agent, eithe, directly or
indirectly, of the weight, measure, or number
of such article, shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act.

I cannot see bow it comes about that the
purchaser could make false representations
to the Feller. It is contrary to my practice
and experience in connection with trade. I
discussed the p'atter with the Leader of the
H-ouse and he assu'es me that there have
been instances of misrepresentation by' the
purchasers. When we deal with Clause 17,
which seeks to insert a new paratrraph ill
Section 51. to stand as paragraph (q2). I

will move on amendment. The paragraph
reads-

Providing for the examination and licensing
of scale repairers, and generally for their
supervision and control, including prohibition
of the use of the designation ''scale adjuster,''
or any like designation by persons other than
those licensed under the regulations.
It could be held under that paragraph that
the person who did the adjusting would be
the person who would be licensed. No such
provision appeals to me. I have a number
of states and for years I have retained a
firm to keep xny scales in order. It is the
job of' that lirai to look after the scales and
to keep them ia good order. It would be most
unsatisfactory if people had to go beyond
the proprietor of' that firm in order to deal
wvithI the man who was licensed. I propose
to move an amfendlment that will make the
position more clear.

The Chief Seeretai y : I propose to move
anl amendment to that cla use myvself.

]fail. J. M. MACF'ARLANE: Then I
will defer to the Leader of the House
if' his ainenidmunt will achieve what I desire.
I ho01W the Bill will operate against the Rail-
wa 'y Department. if the railways are brought
wvithins the scope of the legislation, I pre-
sume the examination of their scales and
wetighbridges will be undertaken. Much un-
plea'~uitness has been occasioned by the rail-
way scales being out of' or'der. 'The weights
taken byv the senders of the goods do not
nrve with the weights registered by my

scales %%hell their goods are received at the
factor'v.

H-on. E- It. H uirns: Do yon suggest that
theyv were lost durng transit ?

il'lon. .1. 'M. MACFARLjANE: No. The
.scales at the other end dlid nlot register cor'-
rectly.

Hon,. .J. Cornell: Were your scales under-
weight?

I-Ion. J. M1. MACPA RLANE: I aun able
to prove that the railway scales are out of
order. One firm I retained for work of this
description has s'ince gone out of business
so I can mention the instance without doing
the firmi anl injury. They were sent out to
examine the scales-at long intervals, and ac-
cording to the information -given to me by
them, some of the platform scales at railway
stationr were out to the extent of a quarter
of. a ecwt, Frequentlyv, they were out from
Sibs. to lblbs. The informlation I gleaned
from that scource, together with my own ex-
perience, confirms; me in my belief that the
railway scales are very much out of order,
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and that if they were brought within the
scope of this legislation, it would be good
for the people concerned. It would obviate
a lot of unpleasantness. I trust the Bill will
be given effect to immediately, because it wilt
do good, not only for the purchasers, but it
will he in the interests of the honest traders.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Sub urban) [8.20] : 1 support the
second reading of the Bill, but I would like to
have some information regarding the railway
weoighibridges. I mentioned that matter some
little time ago and was informed that the
Railway Department would be exempt from
the scope of this Bill. 1 hope that will not
be so. It is necessary, indeed, to bring the
railway weighbridges within the scope of
the Weighits and Measures Act so that they
may be adjusted at short and regular inter-
vals. Mr. Stewart will no doubt not agree
with mle when I express my opinion regarding
railway weighbridges, but I am not new to
that game. I have had 30 years experience
in Western Australia and many years ex-
perience in another State. I can say posi-
tively that we frequently find weig-hbridges
in various parts of the State that are not
adjusted very often. It is no infrequent
thing for some of the weighbridges at coun-
try stations to go six months without being
ad]justed.

Hon. H. Stewart: I will not disagree with
you.

Hon. H, A. STEPHENSON: Clause 12 of
the Bill reads-

A section is added to Section 25 of the prin-
cipal Act as follows-(3)For the purpose of
this and the next three aucceeding sections,
each weighing or measuring instrument open
for use by the public or for thme use of which
a charge is made, shall be deemed to be in use
for trade.
If the provisions of that clause are carried
out, doubtless the railways will be included,
seeing that they make a charge for the use of
their weighbridges.

Hon. II. Stewart: The railways are speci-
ally exempted.

Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: Then they
should not be. Although a charge of 3d_ or
6d. is made for. a ticket, the railway officials
%very often do not issue them. It is left
to the carter who brings in the load to put
it over the weighhridge, weigh it, and write
out his own ticket. That is not the proper
way to do the business. Hon. members will
realise ho-w easy it is, even if the weigh-
bridges were in order, to register weights

that are not correct. In a district, for
instance, there may have been no rain
for a fortnight or six months and the carter's
tare is a certain figure. When the carter goes
to the weighbridge later on, there way have
been two inches of rain, with the result that
about two cwt. of mud is attached to his
lorry. Despite that fact, the carter takes
his tare as being the same. In that case there
is the possibility of the goods consigned be-
ing, two cwt, short one way or the other. It
is common for railway weighbridges not to
register correctly within two or three cwt. I
know a firm that purchased 120 tons of
goods from a siding not 60 miles away froni
the city. The goods were bought on railway
weigfhts at the sending station. Although the
goods arrived in trucks at Fremnantle within
24 hours of the time they had been
weighed at the sending station, the difference
between the -weight registered there and that
registered over the Fremantle municipal
weighbridge was 10 tons. That is to say,
the firm had to pay for 10 tons of goods
more than they received.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Ten tons!

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Yes, and
the goods cost £10 10s. per ton on rails. Hon.
members can reckon what the loss amounted
to.

HEon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What
about the weighbridge at Fremantle?

H1n. H. A. STEPHENSON: It is one of
the best in the State. To my knowledge dur-
ing the past 30 years it has been most reli-
able. The farmers who sent the goods were
absolutely above suspicion; I am satisfied
it was not their fault. It was the fault of
the weighbridges that had not been correctly
adjusted. It is a common thing to have
goods sent from Grass Valley 70 or 80 miles
away. Chaff sent away from there arrives on
the following day and one can expect at
least 2 cwt. or 4 cwt. short in weight. That
is a serious thing. Years ago farm produce
was sent to Perth and re-weighed. To-day
that position is altered and the bulk of the
produce is consigned from the sending sta-
tions to centres in the South-West, including
the group settlements, the timber mills and so
forth. There is continual trouble in connec-
tion with weights. In fact, some firms such
as Millars' Timber and Trading Company
will not accept weighbridge weights, and if
one desires to do business) with such firms,
the latter must be allowed to do their own
-weighing. T know flint those firns have
satisfactory weighbridges and there is no
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trouble from that standpoint, but the
fact remains that there is always an
argument when it comes to adjusting-
mnatter. aa between tile weights from the
sending station and those registered at the
receiving station. I have said enough to in-
dicate to the Chief Secretary how necessary
it is to bring Government weiglibridges and
railway weighbridges within the scope of the
Bill. It is only fair to everyone that fair
"eights should be received either by the
buyers or the sellers. There is only one way
to do that and that is by having- weigh-_
bridges adjusted regularly and often. On
Ofle occai~oni I coimplainied of a certain
iveighhriclge. The reply camne back that the
wveiglibridge was all right. I motored up to
that place, 70 miles From Perth, and told
the station mnaster of the trouble I bad had.
lie said hie thought the weighbridge was all
righlt. 1 then got him to weigh me on the
bridge, and the weight proved to he exactly
a stone out. I asked him if he had any other
stales, whereupon he took me to the Avery
platform scales. Before stepping on to the
machine I told him my exact weight. Those
scales proved correct. I then asked him, if
his weighbridge was out 15 lbs. in 15 stone,
how much would it be out in five tons7 He
could not tell me. I hope that Government
weig-hbridges, and all other weighbridges
where a charge is made, will be brought un-
der the Act.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.32]: Those members who have spoken arc
able to deal authoritatively with this subject.
The Bill is an important one and we may
assume that it heralds the long-delayed pro-
clamnation of the Act of 1915. Undoubtedly
there is crying need for the proclamation
of that Act. I have listened wvith attention
to what Mr. Macefarlane and Mr. Stephenson
have said, and I feel sure the M1inister will
giv e consideration to their suggestions. There
is one clause to which I will refer, namely
Clause 6, which proposes to amend Section
20 of the existing Act. Two subsections in-
eluded in the section to be amended are not
carried into the amendment in the Bill be-
fore us. Subsection 5 deals with Excise or
Customs duties and prescribes that the meas-
ur-es set forth should be held to satisfy the
req~uirements of the section.

The Chief Secretary: I am giving atten-
tion to that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well; I will
not deal further with it. Then there is the

subsection prescribing the period of one year
from the comm enement of the Act.

The Chief Secretary: I am making it six
months.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 think it is only
reasonable to give to those who will be
affected by the passing of the Bill an oppor-
tunity to make the necessary adjustment, so
that they shall not he guilty of an offence.
I support Mr. Macfarlane's proposed pro-
viso to Clause 17. The M1inister has told us
hie is dcaling with that. I will vote for the
second readin.11

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[8.35] : 1 agree with 'Mr. 'Macfarlane and
Mr. Stephenson that if we. are to have a
proper weights and measures department,
it should function, not only in respect of
private citizens, bitt also in respect of Gov-
ernment departments and anybody else who
proposes to make use of weighing facilities.
I can see in the Bill no exception made in
the interests of the Railways.

The Chief Secretary: It is in the original
Act.

Ron. H. STEWART: In Section 7 of
the original Act it is laid down that the
Commissioner of Police may, by arrange-
ment. with the Commissioner of Railways,
from time to time examine and test any
weighing instruments on the Government
Railways. It would be only sound if this
House were to insert in the Bill a new clause
eliminating from that section "by arrange-
ment with the Commissioner of Railway."'

Hon. J. Nicholson: And substituting
"shalt"' for "may."

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. It might be
contended that the Commissioner of Police
should] study the convenience of the Com-
missioner of Railways. I expect the Com-
missioner of Police will give just as much
consideration to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways as lie will to any of the municipal au-
thorities or any large corporation putting
in wveighbridges. The Westrallian Farmers
Ltd. have put in something like a score of
weighbridgcs at railway sidings for weigh-
ing wheat, and they have on order a number
of others that will bring the to tal up to about
30. Those bridges have been purchased for
the weighing of heavy loads of wheat. When
a private corporation going to the expense
of putting in thoem weighbridges by the
dozen is to be subject to the control of the
Commissioner of Police, I fail to see how
similar control can seriously inconvenience
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the Commissioner of Railways. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from 7th October-. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary 'Minister
in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 12-Aniendment of
Section 21:

The CHAIRMAN: When progress was
reported an amendment had been moved to
delete Subelause 2..

Hon. H. STEWAR3T: I should like to
withdraw my amendment and substitute
another.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. H. STEWART: .1 move an amiend-
ment-

That after "'only,"' in line eight, the follow-
ing proviso be inserted:-' 'Provided that noth-
ing in this subsection shall prevent any person
acting as; general manager of two or more
mines, if each of such mines line in charge
thereof (subject to the control of the general
manager) a certificated manager who is not
engaged in the management of any other mine.''

Mly amendment is necessary to make the pro-
vision clear. While it will ensure that every
coal mine wvill be in charge of a manager
holding a first class certificate, it will be
possible to have a general manager over
several mines.

Hon. J. Ri. Brown: That is understood.

Hon. H. STEWART: It might not be
understood by some people.

The hIONORARY MIFNISTER: I hope
the amendment will not be carried. All the
Bill requires is that each mine shall have a
certificated man in charge. When Mr.
Stewart raised the point on the second read-
ing I thought there miiht be something in
his contention and I consulted the State
Mining Engineer, who writes-

The Hon. Mr. Stewart's proposed amnend-
ment is wrell-intentioned, but quite unnecessary
inasmuch as the position of general manager
to which it refers is not recognised by the Act
at all. The Act requires (Section 21) that one
man,' the manager, 'shall have the control,
management, and direction of the mine,'' etc.,
and that the owner ''shall nominate himself
or some other person to be the manager of
such mine,'' and that such manager shall be
the holder of a first-class certificate. Under

Section 4 the "manager" by definition
''means the manager or mining manager hav-
ing the control and daily supervision of the
mine."' Section 22 of the Act allows ''daily
personal supervision'' to be exercised either
by the manager or by a qualified certificated
under-manager. It is quite open to an owner
to have some ether person, whom he may call
''general matnager''or''superintendent'' or by
any other title he likes, who may exercise for
him, such functions of direction as an employer
may possess over an employee, and it is for
the parties concerned to arrange as to their re-
spective spheres of work and] responsibility,
an] as to how far one may control and direct
another. But the Act recognises only one per-
son as responsible, and any others having actual
authority over the mine operations must work
through him and cannot take responsibility
fronm him. He is the one immediately respon-
sible representative of the owner in the mine,
and should be always there. When lie goes
away from the mine Section 22 gives an alter-
native that he may be represented by another
qualified person duly nominated by him or the
owner, itho then takes over the responsibility
in his absence. The control as between a
general manager or superintendent and the
registered manager is a matter to be arranged
between them and the owner when they accept
service with the latter, and one general man-
ager may in fact have general control over
several mines, but he has to act through the
registered manager and on his responsibility.
The Act concerns itself onhly with the one re-
sponsible person, and there is therefore no need
to provide for another person in the capacity
of a general manager. The proposed amiend-
ment is not necessary, and not an improvement.

This Bill would not prevent one man from
acting as general manager of the whole of'
the coalfields. In the circumstances, I hope
the amendment wvill be withdrawn.

Hon- H. STEWART: is the statement
of the State Mining Engineer a reply to thei
proposal contained in the amendment that
has been withdrawn or to the proviso that
I am now moving9l

The Honorary MNinister: There is no
necessity for the proviso.

Hon. H. STEWART: If it related to
the amendment that has heen withdrawn, I
could understand it. The amendment I have
moved will make the position clear.

Hon. 3. 1?. Brown: It will make the
position ridiculous.

Han. J. EWING: The Act allows a
general manazcr to control several mines.

Hon. H. Stewart: It says nothing about
a general manager.

Hon. J1. EWING: There is a general
superintendent in charge of the Amnalga-
mated Collieries, and he. is not a certificated

mn.
Hon. -I. R. Brown: This measure would

not apply to him.
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Hon. J. EWING: No. My fear is that
it a man without mining knowledge were
appointed general manager, he might exer-
cise control over the certificated man.

Hon. V. hantersley: He might be a good
business als.

Hon. J. EWING; Influence might be
broug-ht to bear on the man who is respon-
sible. It the mover of the amendment will
explain to me where I am wrong, 1 shall he
very glad. However, there does seem to me
to be a danger.

lion. Hf. STEWART: The matter is not
exactly vital. I daresay halt the large de-
liendeacies of te British Empire possessing
sihilar measures for the regulation of col
and metal mining have inserted provisions
which make their legislation more feasible.
Mr. Ewing says that already there is in Col-
lie a general mnager controlling several
mfines.

Ioan. J. Ewing-: A superintendent.
lion. H. bTEWART: Let bin, be called

superintendent or general manager or boss.
It i6 argued that if the existing Act is vali-
dated by this provi~o, [lie mn who has 110
ath'ority will tell the man wvho has author-
ity, to do what is wrong. M~r. Ewing sug-
gest ed that whereas at present, without an '
recog-nition, a general manager canl act for
at group of wines, the proviso should not
SItCuit3 . "a qualified person." But unless it
is loruvded that a pierson may act in the
capacity of ai genieral manager, thme Slitcs
Department c-alt at ally time object to a lper-
son aiing as general manager.

lion. J. Ewing: No.
Hon. H. STEWART: I make that asser-

tion in the light of the experience of other
places. Probably no exception would be
taken, but the danger is there unless the
measure provides authority for the qualified
person.

Bon. J. R. Brown: Who would object!
Hon. H-. STEWART: Whoever happem'dA

to be administering the mneasure-either thle
MiesI epartsnent or the Mlinister, No rea-

son for excluding, the proviso was given by
the Honorary Mlinister. Let the proviso be
altered to read "any' qualified person' in-
stead of "ally' person." The Honorary M.in-
ister said tile fundamental principles of this
leilation were that every mine should be
under the care of a certified manager, and
that no certified manager should hav-e charge
of more than one mine; but that is no reasona
for the witlsdrawall of the amendment, which
merely safemnards the position of the depart-

ment while recognising that a general man-
ager may control more mines than one. The
proviso will prevent the creation of an anom-
aly. Without the proviso, a certificated man
might be prevented from holding the posi-
tion of general manager for two or more
mines, each of them having its own certifi-
cated manager.

Hon. J. EWING: I suggest to Mr. Stew-
.art tilat the position would be met by the
deletion of the words "subject to the control
of the general manager" from the proviso.

Hon. H. STEWVART: I accept Mr. Ew-
lng's suggestion.

Hon. .J. EWING: I move anl amend-
trent on the amendment-

That the words "subject to the control of
the general manager,'' lines four and five, be
struck out.

Amendment oil the amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as aimended, put and passed;
tilt clause, as amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 14-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by tile Honorary Minister Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clauses 8 and 19; Hon. J. Cornell
in the Chai-; the Honorary Mfinister in
charge of the Bill.

Clause S--Amendment of Section 15:
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: When the Bill was

previously in Committee thle words ' accred-
ited represeutative of any employees' union
engaged in the coal mining industry" were
inserted in the proposed subsection. During
the debate it was pointed out that perhaps
some other union or unionists engaged in
coal mnining whlo did not have their wages
paid on a tonnlage basis, might be inter-
fered with inasmuch as the clause provided
for the weiglling of coal. To further meet
the wishes of the Coal Miners' Union I sug-

gest that we strike out the wvords that were
inserted and substitute those appearing on
the Notice Paper in my name. I move an
amlendment-

That the words ''the accredited represents
tive of an employees' union engaged in the
coal mining industry'' be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-''tbe accredited
representative of any industrial union of work.
ers who are engaged in the coal mining in-
dustry, and whose wages are determined on
the basis of the tonnsage of coal raised."
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Only the union paid on the tonnage basis of Aires.
coal raised will be entitled to be represented
or to have anything to do with the weighing
of coal.

The HONORARY MINISTER: After re-
viewing the clause and Air. Harris's amend-
ment I suggest to him that an amendment I
intend to submit may fill the bill. The wvords
I propose to insert are "or accredited repre-
sentative of the Coal Miners' Industrial
Union of Workers as defined in districts by
the Industrial Court of Arbitration of West-
ern Australia." That would be more to the
point than the amendment the hion. member
suggests.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: There is no sense
in that amendment. I framed my amendment
in ease there wvere coal miners paid on other
than the tonnage basis. The words "as de-
fined in districts by the Industrial Court
of Arbitration' cannot possibly he read
sensibly into the statute. The Court of Ar-
bitration defines districts for the purpose of
granting industrial awards; it does not de-
fine districts of accredited representatives
of coal miners or other unions. Anyhow,
what is the correct name of the union at
Collie9

Hon. J. Ewing: Collie River Union of
Workers, I think.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Bill we have
before us gives the union two different
names, whilst in the "Industrial Gazette"
the namne is given as "Collie River District
Union." I have been informed that they have
since altered their name.

Hon. J. EWING: I think the initial mis-
take was made by cutting out the original
words in the Bill. Those words "the general
secretary of the Miners' Union" covered
the whole position. It would be better to
defeat both amendments and restore the
original words.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can see
no reason for Mr. Harris's amendment. On
the other hand, mine should appeal to him.

Hion. E. H. Harris: It does not.
The HONORARY MINISTER: He has

had a lot of experience of arbitration, and
otwht to know that a law of this kind applies
only to the particular district concerned.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - . -11

Noss - . - 5

Majority for6

HOD.
lion.
HOD.
HOD.
Hon.
Mon.

W. T. Olasbeon,
V. Hameruley
E. H. Harris
J. J. Holmes
G. A. Icerpton
Sir W. Latbli.

Hon. J. M. Drew
HOn. E. H. Gray
HOD. J. W. Hickey

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hion. G. Potter
HOn. H. A. Stepbenson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE. H. Witienoom

(Teller.)

ES.
HOn. W. J. Mann
lion. J. Ewing

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, :agreed to.

Clause 19-Prohibition of Sunday labour:

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I hope
members will reconsider this clause. It was
copied word for w'ord from the Mines Regu-
lation Act, 1906. It operates in the gold-
mining industry, and it would be a drastic
action to prevent it from operating in -the

coal iningil industry. It is in operation in
Collie to-da ,y, is the customn there, and has
been accepted by the Coal Miners' Union
and the mine owners. I move-

That the clause be reinstated.

Hon. J. Ewing: It must have been due to
a mistake that it was cut out.

The HIONORARIY MINISTER; I think
it occurred through a mistake of mine.

Bon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: On a
previous, occasion Mr. Harris called attention
to Suhelause 2, which imposes a penalty in
the case of a person doing wvork on a Sunday
conrar-y to the Act. He asked for an ex-
planation, but as no satisfactory answer was
forthcoming, the whole clause was struck
out. No one can say from the wording of
the suhelause exactly' what the penalty is.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We did not divide
on the clause. I asked what Subclause 2
meant, and the Honorary Minister said it was
copied from the Mines Regulation Act. This
fact does not make it any the more desirable.
Certainly such a provision exists in the
Mines Reg-ulation Act, but I do not know
that we should continue to perpetuate Some-
thing, that may have been wrong.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
point raised by' Mr. I-Iarris and by Sir
William Lathlnin is pertinent. Someone is
always liable and has to be made respon-
sible. I assure hion. members that only
one individual can and will he made
responsible, and the- need have no diffidence
about accepting the clause.

P~on. J. NITCHOLSON: I desire to assist
the H~onorary MXinister. Obviously, a mnis-
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take was made in the 2fines Regulation Act
and because of that we should not continue
it in this Bill. I shall move to recommit
the Bill in order to further reconsider the
clause.

Question pilt and p~assed; the clause re-
instated.

Bill again reported with further amend-
meriits.

Further Recommnittal.

On .motion b -y Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill
further reconiitted for the purpose of re-
considering Clause 19; Hon. J1. Cornell in
the Chair: thle Honorary 'Minister in charge
of the Bjil.

Clause 19- -Prohibition of Sunday labour:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I inove an amndr-

ment-
That in line one of Subelause (2) the word

''every'' be struck out with a view to insert-
ing another word.

Amendment put and passed.

H-aon. 3. NICHOLSO N : I move-
That in lieu of the word struck out ''any''

be inserted in lieu.
The 14ONORARY M1INISTER : I hope

the Committee will not accept the amend-
ment. The vote taken a few minutes ago
naturally reflected the decision on this
question. I shall be surprised if the Corn-
iiiittc follo%% 2%r. Nicholson. The question
of Sunday work does not enter into the
matter but mierc ' the question of fixing the
responsibility for the employment of men on
Sundays. As the clause stands thei-e will
be sonic chance of fixing the liability butl
with the amendment the position will be
made very difficult to pin someone down.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Last
week this question was raised in order to
g et a definite statement from the 'Minister
as to whether one, or three or four
il i nidl s were to lie liable. We have

received a definite statement that one per-
son only is to be made liable. I am eontent
with that.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: All I desire is to
make the clause clear. I1 have opened the
Mines Regulation Act at random and I
notice that Section 12 commences with the
words "anyv person." That is what I suggest
regardiniz the clause under discussion. Tin
Section 31 again we get the same phrase,
" shall he guilty of an offence aninst this
Act." So I am not suggesting what is not
to he found in other Acts of Parliament. I

hope the Honorai-y Minister wvill accep~t the
amendment, which I am offering in a per-
fectl y friendly spirit. Alt I am seeking to
do is to fix the liabiility onl the person whlo
employs the individual.

The HONORARY 2M[NISTER: We are
all in accord with '.Ii-. Nicholson in his
p~roposal to fix the liability on the person
who may be responsible. However, there
seems to be some shadow of doubt in the
minds of hion. inenibers, and in order that
it may hie cleared up I will report progress
and, w-len wye resume, I will produce the
authorit -y of the Crown Solicitor to back
up my~i assertion that this thing is quite
correct.

Progress reported.

Housce adjourned at 10.4 pm.

legislative Esemblv.,
Tuesday, 19th October, 1926.

Bills: Road District. Act Amendment 3R
Timber Industry Regulation, 23., 6o n
ispection of Scaffolding Act Amendment,

turned...................
Justices Act Amendment, returned ..
BDrowns Loae Vaindatlon.. returned..

it.
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The Speaker took the Chair %t 4.30 p-rm.,
and read prayers.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICI S
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

HILL,-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.351: We all recogfnise the snagni-
tilde of the timber industry, and its value to
the State. We know the dangers of the


